About Us
Partners
Cyclologic
Cyclologic is a comprehensive Cycling Analysis Solutions company
that offers comprehensive, multi level, cutting edge technologies to
enhance the accuracy of every aspect of the Fitting experience.
Cyclologic's team of experienced medical, biomechanical, retail and
business professionals look forward to elevating retail and medical
Bike Fitting to another level. We are located in a dedicated, first of a
kind, independent training facility in sunny Scottsdale, Arizona.
www.cyclologic.com

Endurance Chiropractic »
Dr. Eric Marcotte provide the east side with outstanding chiropractic service through our sister company.

Phoenix Rising 06 Soccer Club Boys and Girls
Tri Scottsdale »
Tri-Scottsdale Foundation is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization dedicated to the sport of Triathlon. Our
mission is to promote health and wellness through the growth of the sport of Triathlon in Scottsdale and the
surrounding communities. We do this by increasing awareness of the sport, sponsoring races and athletes
and supporting youth development.
www.triscottsdale.org
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Bicycle Ranch
Service without compromise.
www.bicycleranch.com

Strada Racing Club
Helping members achieve their personal goals or road, mountain and track bikes.
www.stradaracing.com

Joe Friel's UltraFit »
Ultrafit is an association of the world's best endurance coaching businesses. Each coach has been personally
selected and trained by Joe Friel after having exemplified the highest of standards within the coaching field.
Ultrafit athletes gain from the shared knowledge and resources of the entire group.
www.ultrafit.com

ASTYM »
The ASTYM system is advanced soft tissue therapy based on the science of healing.
www.astym.com

Alter G Treadmill »
Alter G enables individuals to improve mobility and health, recover from injury and surgery more
effectively, overcome medical challenges that limit movement, and enhance physical performance. Our
anti-gravity medical and athletic equipment is designed for everyone from elite athletes who can't afford
bench time to individuals whose daily lives don't have room for sitting still.
www.alter-g.com
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